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to the Kansas City convention.
Supporters of Watson and other

republicans who have lined up in
an effort to head- - off Hoover's
nomination for the presidency
made much of the point that
Hoover had failed to carry the
state andthat the solid Indiana
delegation' under law .must sup-
port Watson in the national con-
vention until Be releases it.

On the other hand, the Hoover
forces while admitting defeat,
stressed the vote their candidate
polled, and made the prediction
that once the Hoosier delegates
are released many of them will be
found In the Hoover fold.
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Bath Newton, Malcolm! Epley, Claudia Fletcher, and Pauline Stewart,
winners of the Sigma De!U Chi scholarship award. These students repre-
sented the highest ten percent of the senior class in the school of jour-
nalism at the University if Oregon. Only 67 awards were made in the
United States this .year, of Jwhich eight were on the PaeLfic Coast.
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Airplane patrol for detection of
fire ln Umbered lands of the
northwest will be contracted to
commercial flying . concerns this
year, for the first time In the njne
years since the Inauguration of
thia type of patrol, F. A. Elliott,
atate forester, was informed yes
terday In a telegram received from
the district headquarters of the
United States forest service in
Portland.

Tentative plans contemplate two
planes in the Puget Sound dis
trict, one at Portland and one at
Wenatchee, Wash. The operations
will not begin until July 1 for the
reason that the federal appropria
tlon does not become available
until that time.

Information received by State
Forester Elliott indicated that the
patrol would be usea in connec
tion with the protection of nation
al forest and adjacent lands. This
will permit their use by the state
and other cooperative agencies
that patrol lands adjacent to the
national forests. In areas that are
not adjacent to the national for
ests, state and private agencies
cannot use the pianos at govern
ment expense. In such cases prl
vate agencies will be required to
pay for the planes at the same
rate as Is charged the federal gov
ernment.

Bids will be advertised for 30
days and it was predicted that a
large number of airplane concerns
would submit proposals. Tbe con-
tracts probably will be awarded
early In June.

Those desiring to contract the
work will be required to bid or
the cost per hour for the first 150
hours, the guaranteed minimum,
for the next 50 hours above the
guaranteed minimum, for the sec-

ond 50 hours above the guaranteed
minimum, and for all time in ex-

cess of 250 hours.
The specifications require the

Couples May Be 'Divorced

After Many Years Married
o

Two elderly couples will become
legally separated if divorce suits
begun in circuit court here yester-
day are carried through.

Ira J. W. Van Schaick and
Grace Van Schaick were married
lu 1895. During the past few
years she has become irritable and
has nagged him frequently. Van
Schaick says of his wife. He asks
a divorce on the grounds of cruel
and inhuman treatment and per-
sonal indignities rendering ltfc
burdensome.

Daniel Marion Martin married
Catherine A. Martin on April 2
1899. Of late, bwoever. he has
become abusive, frequently swear- -
ing at her and occasionally strlk- -
ing her. according to allegation?
set forth in her divorce complaint.

She demands her one-thir- d in- -
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thing were true. So would the
health demonstration people. They
would not allow such a condition
to ex'ist for a minute. There is no
such condition. The officials of
the water company would not al- -
low such a candition to exist

The Salem water is all right. It
is as free from any chance to in
jure the health of its users as is
the water that Is supplied to any
city in the country.

Joy Turner Moses Pupils
Give Recital, Independence

; .
Joy Turner Moses presented her

vlolin and piano students of Inde--
pendence, in recital Tuesday eve--
ning at the Independence Calvary,
Presbyterian church. Two of her,
Salem pupils assisted with tbe re- -'

cital. She was also assisted by,
Hulda Hammond, soprano; Luclle
llackett. reader, and George J.
Veall, cello, of Salem.

The following pupils narticlpat-- j
ed in the recital:

Margaret Eddy, Marjorie Wun- -'

der, Frances Hanna, Mary Barbara
Godfrey. Ruth Seley. Vance Smith,
Louis Robinson, Hersel Peyree,
Edward Dunckel, Margaret Han-
na, Mrs. Irene Seeley, La Verne
Olden, Bernic e Peyree, Helen Rob-iso-n.

Glenna HiHibrand. Eldon
Riddle. Ilia Huber, Bernice Wln-ega- r,

Percy Riddle, piano accom-
panist, Joy Turner Moses.

Mrs. Moses will have charge of
tbe YMCA concert Friday evening
at the YMCA auditorium. This
will be her sixth annual national

Toe lure ol Hvpapr work ha proven, stronger thaa the glamor
of the movies for iiiss Carolyn Whitney, student t the University of
Oregon. Ltt summer Miss Whitney won the West Coat theaters beauty
ronet in Portland, wbieh ineluded a free trip to Hollywood. While
there screen teits were mai of the Portland girl, and a movie eontraet
was offered her. She decided to go to tbe University of Oregon iattcad,
however, and. bow in a student in tbe iehool.of journalism.
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provide that they shall not be
smaller than the type commonly
known as the two-plac- js mono
plane or two-pla- ce biplane,
eauinned with
of not less than 200 horsepower,;
be so arranged that the; observer;
will have an unobstructed view,
have a payload capacity of not less
than 500 pounds at 15,000 eleva-
tion, observer's cockpit to be
equipped with altimeter, air speed
indicator and compass, jpe equip-
ped with parachutes and have a
cruising range of not less than six
hours duration and a stalling
speed of not more than- - $0 miles
per hour.

Additional specifications will
be issued by the foresfry depart-
ment within the next few days.

State Forester Elliott said that
in contracting the parol service
he state would receive more effi-

cient returns and that the opera
tlons would be more ' thorough
than under the prerloui system

CONSTANT TEST SHOWS

WATER SUPPLY SAFETY
(Continued from pgt 1)

the advice to "boil every drop of

The state board of health peo--

Mias Florence Hurler, of Enter-
prise, a' University of Oregon, co-

ed, waa unanimously judged tbe
wtancr of the Edison-Marshn- i ai.
nual short story contest on L

story, "The Log Lino." Twen:
eight manuscript! were entered ft
the award.

terest in $2900 insurance mony
which she says Martin Is collect
ing following burning down of
house In Linn county. She aK
demands a third Interest in what

hthere Is left of the property, plus
suit money and attorney's fees.

French luxury taxes are unfair,
industrial associations aver, be-

cause they are levied on such
as soap, toothpaste

household linen.

and
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the first to open. fire but he pro-

duces no evidence in support of
his accusation.

A SHGIKHTILY Sr.HAHIL V

contractor to nrovide airnlaneibeen circulated, about the water:
ON THE HILL

4 room house and two lots, all kinds of fruits
flowers, paved street, east front.

For Only $3,000
HALF CASH

trips for certain specified landingjbelng contaminated. One woman
fields, and that one or two service-cam- e to the office of the com-ab- le

planes, equipped with every, pany. all out of breath, with the
kind of necessary device to make report of a neighbor that tbe water
flying safe, be provided at the' was "full of typhoi4 germs," and
landing fields. The airplanes must
be licensed by the secretary of.it" before using it.
commerce and be operated by! Everyone is reassured that
pilots holding air transport licens--j there is nothing at all in such See this between 1 anc'

Fairmount avenue.godrernmentlrumors.es issued by tne

pie would know it if any suchmusic week program
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The Salem General hospital
which has been completed only re-

cently, received the highest recog-

nition possible to hospitals Tues-da- v

night when it was placed on
th fully approved list of standar
dised hospitals by M. T. MacEacn
trn. M, D-- , director of hospitals
for the American college of sur
geons. It meets every requirement
of that institution.

For some time has the local hos
pital been on the list, although
certain requirements demanded by

the college had" not been compiled
with. These deficiencies hare been
p.,.Hiu) inl now It will be award
ed a certificate from the surgical
college.

In his speech. Dr. MaeEahern
told of the progress of hospitals
as a whole oyer the entire jcoun--

' try. He brought out the! fact
though that certain principles,
common to all institutions should
be followed and that now the hos-nlta- la

were confronted with the
problem of standardization.

To date 1400 hospitals from
over the entire country have been
accepted with some 300 placed
upon probation, meaning that they
were not up to the requirements
of the college. It is only through
closer cooperation, consultations.
better records and laboratory ser
vice that the stay of the patient
and death rate have been material
ly reduced.

In his lecture he declared that
no new doctor should be admitted
to the hospital immediately, but
to allow him to show his ability
during the first' six mouths, and
then if all goes well, make him a
somber of the staff. Before ad

mittance their applications must
bo approved by the executive sta.

board of trustees.

HOOVER ASKED TO TELL

STORY; AL SMITH NEXT
(Continued froa: pax 1)

tea Hoover that it bad been re-

ported that tbe manufacturers of
China had contributed to his cam
paign and that for this reason he
had permitted Barkley's question.

The secretary of commerce who
waw on the stand for more tban
twice as long as any of the other
tea candidates for the presidential
nominations thus far examined,
stated emphatically that he had
made no promises of patronage in
return for political support.

Resentment Shown
"And none will be made during

the campaign?" Chairman Steiwer
asked.

"Certainly no promises will be
made," Hoover said.

H$ started to extend that state
ment ut said be supposed he had
hotter not say any more.

"Go right ahead Mr.. Secretary,
the chairman said. "We are
grateful to you for your coopera
tlon."

"Well, If anyone had suggested
that to me outside of an important
looulry. Hoover said, "I would
regard it as rather offensive."'

Later in the examination tbe
candidate was asked by Senator
Bark ley whether any Idea on the
part of some men that they might
bo members of Hoover's cabinet
Is the event of his election was to
bo credited entirely to their own
optimism.

Agreeing that this was the sit
uation. Hoover added.

"I don't resent you asking that
hot I rather resent the implica-
tion."

NEARLY MILLION PAID

AUTO INSURANCE HERE
(Continued froa'paf 1)

$525,513,366.04. as against $493.-C18.476.-

on December 31. 1926.
Claims paid by these companies
during 1927, less reinsurance ir
admitted corporations, totalled
SS.365.SS1.21. Premiums col
lected less reinsurance aggregated
$16,792,141.20. with premiums.
including dividends amounting to
$2,314,124.21. Taxes paid Hay
these companies totalled $325,- -
845.47. New insurance written
during the year aggregated $91.-38.418.- 7.

: The Oregon Life Insurance
company, domestic concern, wrote
$4,351,781 in new business dur
lag 1927. Insurance in force on
December 31. 1927. totalled $3S,- -
275,373. Claims paid less rein
sura nee in admitted companies ag
gregated $459,828.67. Premiums
collected less reinsurance were
$1,277,315.01. Premiums re-

turned. Including' dividends.
mounted to $180,621.56. Insur

Sallys Sallies

' LOVt U bUQd, but not WMa.
thcVe's t third person around. I
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Editor Statesman:
There are ten candidates for the

republican nomination for the leg--

islatnre from Marion county. Each
one has his claims and good
points.

I want to urge the nomination
of A. N. Moores. "Allie" Moores
as he is known to his close friends,
and generally in Maripn county.
Is a man of high character and
good ability. He is a fighter for
what he believes to be right. And
he has no delusions. He is apt to
be right. He believes in sound
business principles and economy
in public affairs.

He would serve his constituents
well. I believe this is the time
when "Allie" Moores should be
chosen by the republicans to be
placed on the ticket for the No
vember election.

A FRIEND.

WHEAT ESTIMATED

WASHINGTON. May 9. (AP)
Winter wheat production this

year was forecast at 479.086,000
bushels by the department of agri
culture today, baaing its figures on
the condition of the crop on May
1, with the estimated acreage re
maining on that date to be har
vested.

And Now the Chair t
I'VE just finished the bed with
KYAN1ZZ CELOID FINISH,
the beautiful tinting ertameL
Celoid rive that satiny tinted
effect that is now so popular in
furniture, walls and' woodwork.

Celoid Finish
Flows smoothly and easily from
the brush, - without leaving
ridge or laps and dries over
night v And I've decorated It
with KYANIZE Decals, those
lovely minute decorations"
And now the chair! I'm going
to tint it to match the bed.

A new book, 'The Charm of
Painted Things," tells bow you,
too, can tint things with this
new and popular medium-gloa- a
enamel.. Ask for copy. ,

I Here I Save 60c
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Geo; E. Allen

ance terminated during the year
totalled $2,953,32.

Group life insurance In force in
Oregon on December 31, 1927
aggregated $48,857,321. Claims
paid less reinsurance in admitted
companies totalled $358,914.58.
Premiums collected, less insur-
ance, aggregated S631, 647. $8.
Premiums returned, including di-

vidends, amounted to $2651.95.
Group Insurance companies paid
taxes in the amount of $14,150.14.
Insurance was terminated in the
amount of $15,182,713.

Fire insurance in force in Ore !

gon December 31. 19Z, toiauea
$738 138.037.35. as against $729.-112.894.- 50

on December 31, 1926.
Net premiums received totalled
$9,501,031.84. Net premiums
a!d for reinsurance totalled

with net premiums
'ess reinsurance paid aggregating
$5,994,463.18. Losses incurred
amounted to $3,733,379.01. with
losses paid totalling $3,532,909.- -
84. Losses paid less reinsurance
totalled $2,284,411.88. Taxes paid
(all classes) aggregated $186.- -

875.04.
Industrial life insurance" in

force in the utate on December
31. 1927. totalled $33,193,166. as
against $30,287,574 on December
11, 1926. Claims paid less rein-
surance in admitted companies to-

talled $293,734.35. with premiums
"Ollected less reinsurance amount-
ing to $1,459,526.47. Premiums
returned, including dividends, ag-

gregated $141,605.02. Taxes paid
hv these companies totalled $29,-S53.2- 8.

Assessment life insurance in
Oregon in December 31. 1927, ag
gregated $8,941,500. Claims paid
less reinsurance in admitted com-
panies totalled $42,500. Prem- -

'ums collected lers reinsurance ag-
gregated $166,269.53. Insur
ance terminated totalled $1,451.- -
000.

CHINA RAPIDLY UNITES

AS JAP THREAT GROWS
(Cootinned from page 1)

is still a question of speculation.
A thorough airing of the whole
Chinese question before the
league is hoped for.

Fighting Heavy
SHANGHAI. May" 9. ( API.

The Japanese 28th brigade under I

General Sotoyama bore the brunt I

of fighting between the Japanese
and nationalists forces today.; Gen-
eral Sotoyama's brigade came Into
contact with a force with south-
erners at Kotien, about 15 miles
east of Tsinan and disarmed many
of them after stubborn resistance.

Later In the day when 'Sotoy-

ama's forces were returning to
Tsinan they encountered a power-
ful force under General Chen Tiao
Yuan. Fighting was last reported
still in progress with the result
unknown.

The Japanese were continuing
today their attempts to disarm the
nationalist as rapidly as they
came in contact with them In the
entire Tsinan area. The Mikado's
forces had occupied the bridge
across the Yellow river at Tsinan
and other strategic points.' Other Battle Light

With the exception of the two
encounters with Sotoyama's
forces, most of the fighting was
of a minor nature.

Hawang Fu. nationalist fdreign
minister, - today published j In
Shanghai his version of the events
leading to the hostilities at Tsl
nan. He says that relations be-

tween the southerner . and the
Japanese were most, friendly last
Thursday morning and that-- the
Japanese were removing the bar-
ricades and shops were reopening.

, He waa greatly surprised Thurs
day night he said, returning
from General Chiang Kai-Shek- 's

headauarters to find there was
shooting going on on all sides.

His statement continue with a
narration ' of efforts to stop' the
firing and he reiterates the story
of the murder and mutilation of

the newly appointed Shantung
1ia comnussiouer.

He asserts the Japanese were

agencies. ' I

Specifications for the airplanes!
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LIBERTY

their new building on Center at Liberty Street
Thursday, May 10, 1928

You are invited to view our modern facil-
ities for rendering most efficient service

You will like, bur spacious and beautifully
decorated show room

BIGGEST DISPLAY OF MODEL
A FORDS EVER MADE

IN A DEALER'S PLACE OF BUSINESS ,

HOLMAN'S ORCHESTRA AFTERNOON and EVENING

SALEM INDIAN SCHOOL BAND AFTERNOON AND EVENINGS
FRIDAY AND bAiUKUAi

TELEPHONE 1995and CENTER:
HARDWARE PAINTS, MA

CHJXEKY, PLVMJJIXO -

2SA X. ConunefrUl Street


